Train Mountain Camping Policy
1.

Hosts will be assigned as required. Hosts are in charge of their respective camping
areas and will have access to management to resolve disputes not able to be resolved
by the hosts. Camping will be permitted only in the designated areas. Host sites will
be marked with a sign indicating they are the host by name.

2.

Blue Caboose Camping Area is designated for use by motor homes, travel trailers,
fifth wheels and campers that are equipped for power and water hookups. Tents and
tent trailers that are not equipped for hookups will use the Six-Acre or South
Meadow Camping Area. Tents are allowed in Blue Caboose for visiting family as
long as they are in the confines of the family’s space.

3.

Six Acre Camping Area is a primitive camping area for tents, tent trailers and small
trailers or campers. South Meadow Camping area is primitive camping used for
overflow and those with pets.

4.

Reservations for major events will be taken for Blue Caboose Camping only for
members who intend to arrive no later than the first day of the workweek and intend
to work on Train Mountain projects during the workweek. Priority is to be given to
members who will be here for the summer to work on Train Mountain, members
with medical needs requiring electrical hookups, and members in charge of
committees or in positions requiring their presence on the property. Reservation
signs will have the Train Mountain ID and will be the only legitimate sign marking
reserved spaces. Members arriving to work on subsequent days of the workweek will
be accommodated on a first- come, first-served basis.

5.

Camping on Train Mountain property will be limited to Members and their guests
only.

6.

Campsites must be occupied overnight, with a maximum of 6 persons per campsite.
Due to other obligations for the camping areas during non-event times, you must be
using your space or park your RV in the parking lot provided.

7.

Water and electric service are currently available at 15 sites in Blue Caboose. Sewer
hookups are available at eight (8) sites at Blue Caboose. Priority for sewer hookups
will be the same priority as listed in Item 4 above.

8.

A gray water dump facility is available at Blue Caboose. Campers in any camping
area may bring their holding tank to Blue Caboose for dumping.
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9.

Other than those listed in Items 7 and 8 above, there is no other sewer available and
no dumping of grey water or sewage on the ground per Oregon State Law.

10. If you require additional personal septic service or storage tanks, you may call
Jefferson State Pumping directly at 541-883-1177 and make private arrangements at
your own cost.
11. Since electric service is limited, use of air conditioners is not permitted. During
times of heavy occupancy, the use of electric items should be limited out of
consideration to other campers.
12. Do not drive or park on grass. All cars or highway type transportation vehicles are to
be parked in the parking lot provided. No mats larger than 2’x3’ are allowed on the
grass.
13. Fires are not allowed. BBQ grills are allowed.
14. Dispose of garbage and litter in appropriate containers or take with you out of the
camping area.
15. Water faucets are for drawing water only. No bathing, food washing, dish washing
etc. at faucets.
16. Nighttime quiet hours are from 10 PM to 7 AM. This includes generators.
17. During daylight hours please be respectful of others and keep music and noise to a
reasonable level.
18. Do not carve, cut, chop, nail to or otherwise damage living trees and vegetation.
19. Please see the Train Mountain Dog Policy in reference to your dog. You must have a
current, signed release for you and your dog on file in the office.

Please help us maintain the camping areas; your cooperation in
obeying the few rules we have is what will make camping at
Train Mountain a continued success.
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